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GENERft.L M E E T I ~! G S 
252 Bloor Street West (O.I.S.E. Bldg.) 

(Between Bedford Road and St. George Street) 
Monday, December 4, 1978, at 8.15 p.m. 
ANIMALS AND MAN - Mr. Bill Carrick, Free-lance photographer 

Historical outline of relationships of animals to 
man from the time whe~"l animals were first domesticated to the 
present. Illustrated by a film made by Mr. Carrick, who will 
also discuss the filming of wild life. 

Monday, January 8, 1979, at 8.15 p.m. 
PROPAGATION OF SHRUBS AND TREES FROM CUTTINGS AND SEEDS ·

Mr. Ray Halward, Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton 
Discussion of plants for birds and wildlife food; 

collecting plants in the wild; transplanting wild plants or 
rooting from cuttings, and other "cultural" directions. 

February meeting -- Monday, February 5, 1979, at 8.15 p.rn. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G RO ll P M E E T I ~! G S 

(No Group Meetings in December, except Junior Club) 

Birds of the Atlantic Coast 
Bird Group 
Wed . .1an. 24 
8.00 p.m. 
Location: 

- Mr. Roy ,John, well-known birder 
St. James Bona. United Church 

in Port Hope area 

Avenue Road, Just north of Eglinton 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Identifying Trees in Winter by their Twigs 
- Mr. Paul McConnell 

Botany Group 
Tues. Jan. 9 
8.00 p.m. 
Location: Hodgson Public School cafeteria (basement) 

Davisville Ave., just east of ~t. Pleasant Road 

Junior Club 
Sat. Dec. 2 
10.00 a.m. 
Sat. Jan. 6 
10.00 a.m. 
Location: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
(for children between 8 and 16 years of age) 

Bird Group in charge of meeting, under 
leadership of David Kelly and Brian Gray 

Mineralogy Group in charge of ~eeting, under 
leadership of Irwin Kennedy 

Planetarium Auditorium (i!Y1IT1ediately south of Royal 
Ontario Museum) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Ravine Croup 
Wed. Jan. 17 An Outline of the Scenic Roaas Study in the Town 
8.00 p.m. of Vaughan, northwest of Metro Toronto, conducted 

by Ministry of Environrrent in conjunction with 
TFN during summer of 1978. 

Presentation with slides ·· ~-!r. Paul McConnell 
Location: Huron Street Public School, 541 Huron St. (Horth of Bloor) 

Waterfront Group 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

No January meeting. Watch for announcement of February IT.eeting. 
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SUM.fl¥ 
Dec. 3 
1.00 to 
4.00 p.11. 

Wedneada.y 
Dec. 6 
10.00 a.11.., 
(Sruu-p) 

SOMAJ 
Dec. 10 
1.00 P••• 

8UM.8'f 
Dec. 17 
2.00 p.1.1.. 

BUDda7 
Dec. 24 

WednHd.&7 
Dec. 27 
11 ... 00 to 
2.00 P••• 

Bund.q 
Jan. 7 

USLIE S!EJII! SPIT - Bird■ 
l,eader: Bill Jreedtu.u 
Meet &t the foot of Lealie Street. Warm, protectiTe clothing ia 
••aentbJ.. '?he ■pit can be wind,'f and cold. 
:lotei !he 1pecial bU8 from Q.ueen doe, ~ rnn in winter. 

RIVDD~ JAR14 - A.~rtMl.1 
Leader, I.aura ire$~ ~1th a■1iatance of farm ataff 

• 

Meet at l&?'m entr~nce. (Carlton car to Gerrard and Sumach and walk 
north to Vinche1ter. Go 8~at on Wincheater to ~al'J!l entrance.) •o 
entrance tee. 
Cari - 01:1,,,,atreet pfll'ldng in the Ticinit7 -
OI.Ali.VII.t.'m - Bird■ 
Led.era To be announced. 
Meet at t:b.e corner of Albion 8Dd. Ialington (near Donut Shop). W'Ater
proof' footwear would be adTiH,ble. (!..ite hli~ton but 37 from 
Ialington aubwa7 1tation to Albion Road. Jrom 1inch 1tation, 1inch 
Weit but ,361 to Ialington ud Albion. Bua alto 1erve1 Albion we1t of 
1111:agton.) People arriving b~ !TO will be taken to ClairYille by 
car. 

•oAIUllfALI - k1tern ~eache1 
Leader: Bill Dibble 
Meet in the parking lot of the :Balmy Beach Oanoe Club. (Queen car 
eaat to :Beech .A.vez,.n.1. Walk one •hort block aouth.) 

CBRIS!JQS :BllD COUJP.r 
If 7ou Wiah to participate 111 the :Bird Count call Harr7 Xerr at 
~81-791',s. 

MJl!RO ZOO 
Lead.era Wei Bancoclt with a11i1tanee of Zoo staff. 
Meet at Zoo entrance. (Subn.y to Warden station, then Scarborou«}l 
s6c bv.1 to zoo.) 
Cara - Zoo exit 11 marked on 401. loll ow Zoo sign.a on road• in area. 
Iring lunch. !here will be the regular adl11H1on :tee; Adult& $3.50, 
12-18 71'•• .l.50, 5-11 7r1. $0.50. (Under 12 ll11at be acc011panied by 
adult.) . 

WIJl'fB WATD.J'OIL COUB! 
If 70u with to participate in the Waterfowl Count call Clive Goodwin 
at 2~-9503 (until 9.30 p.m.) 
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UFCOMING Otr?IJrGS - Continued 

Wed.need~ 
Jan. 10 
10.00 a ... r.,. 

Sundq 
Jan. 14 
1.00 p.it. 

Sundq 
Jan. 21 
1.00 p.m. 

Sunda7 
Jan. 28 
1.00 p.m. 

ALLAN '1.ARDEl\15 
Leader ~ Mol~! Cam!ibt.,:..:. 
Keet in greenllouae. ( ~arlton car to the Allan Gardena atop - between 
Jarvi• and Sherbou~ne). 

CU'mAL 'WA'?L..q,:""'.aoJ'l' ( RAllOUli ~ONT) 
Leader~: Reic and. Margaret Wilson 
Keet at th$ foot of Yor~ St~eet on ~he weat aide of the Terminal 
Warehouee l3-1i:.a.in~ beside Sl:ipper ll-..4taurant. (Isa7 bus to Q,ueen'• ~ 
and valk wect,J ~.aople coming by bus will be aeeigned to car• tor 
moving along t..he waterfront. 

HERITAGE TB.US 
Leader: Kary Smith 
BUS OO!lNG. The outing will look at unique or representative specimen• 
ot tree• which for various reaaons should be preserved a• a public 
re1ource. 
Keet at the Legialative :Building, ~ueen'• Park. Parking will be 
permitted on propert7 adjoining the building. 
To reaerve 7ocr place on the bu1 call-Eva Hunt, 221-6303 on Janu&17 
4 or 5 between 9.00 a.m. and 9.00 p.m. Confirm by eending fare ($4.oo 
~able to Toronto field laturali1ta, Heritage Treee) to Mi•• Belen 
Yemen, 200 Brooke Avenue, Toronto, M5M 2X6. Cheque• mu.et be received 
b7 Januar1 12. 

WILD! CRlCIX PABX - Walk and Coffee 
Leader,: Muriel Miville and Bruce Parker 
!hi• will be a one-hour walk, ending back at the Centre for coffee 
and doughnut•. a aocial hoor to meet the executive and other membera . 
(Centre clo1e1 at 4.00 p.m.) 
Meet at the Civic Garden Centre, Lawrence Avenue and Leslie Street. 
(Lawrence ~alt or Le1lie bu.a from Eglinton 1ubwa7 station). 
Car• - (From. veat of Bayview) - Lawrence breaks at :Bayview. Rejoin by 
i'oiiig north on Bayvi~w and then via Post Road. Or come to Lealie via 
Eglinton or Wilson/York Mills. Parking at the Centre. 
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guess our Challenger's secret • • ••• " 
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;~;;:_<;:)S.':; <¥ C,/."''~'', •-• ~!;::;c:E~ 
I wish all our members and their families a Merry Cl1.ristmas and a Happy New 
Year: I hope 1979 will be a very successful year for all the Toronto Field 
Naturalists' members. Your Outings Committee is planning interesting 
outings, including some social events, to help you meet your fellow-members. 

Our Jw.rl.or Club is in need of leaders for some of its groups. I would like 
to see more active participation by our Seniors in the programs for the 
Junior Club. If we provide proper guidance and instruction to our young 
people, we can reduce the conservation problems of the future. 

Wes Hancock. 

Both our October and November issues of the NEWSLETTER were 
delA.yed by the Post Office, as many n:.em.bers know. '!his issue 
is being mailed early in November to cover December and January. 
A mailing during the Christmas rush does not make a lot of sense; 
our Dec.-Jan. iss~e will oover all activities for this period. 
You will have noticed a com.plate NEWSLETTER was iss-u.ed in Septem
ber instead of the brief notice formerly ~ent out. So there are 
etill eight issues throughout the years Sept.• Oct. 5 Nov. 5 
Deco-Jan., Feb.; March; Aprils May. '!his way we cover the same 
amount of news for less cost. 

Fditorial Committee 

L DISPLAY MATERIAL '4NTED 7 

Have you a seed collection? A gall collection? Winter botany? Bird feathers? 
Rock specimens? Shells? Nature art? Wiat is your nature hobby or project? 
Do let us know: Perhaps it will be useful for an article in the Nfil\5LE'l'Tffl 
or could be used as a basis for educational displays. 
(Call Laura Greer, 691-4888 or any member of the Fditorial Committee.) 

AUDUBON 
Tuesday 
January 23 
8.15 p.m. 
Location: 

"Allagash Country" 
Alvah w. Sanborn 

O.I.S.E. Auditorium 
252 Bloor Street West, Toronto. 

Tickets - $2.75 each, available at the door. 
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THE GUINEA PIG 
The guinea pig is a gentle pet. 
He never presents himself as a threat. 
He is ahy and sweet and does not bite. 
But even so you should not give him a fright. 

In spi·te of his name, he is not a pig. 
He is a rodent, who likes gnawing on figs. 
He is a small animal with a plump little bcxly. 
You can have fun with him if you don't act snotty. 

In the wild, guinea pigs live together in burrows. 
And some are even covered with loose, fluffy curls. 
They ha.ve short little legs, with no tail at all. 
But when they are hungry, you can hear their pig-like call. 
They eat leaves, plants, and rabbit foal. 
Which always puts them in the nicest mood. 
So if you are thinking of buying a pet. 
Remem~r the guinea pig, for he is your best bet. 

Dawn Zoll, Mammal Group, JFN · .............................................................................. 
The Junior Field Nature.lis·~s are working on a co-operative project with the 
Toronto Field Natu:ralists preparing a "grow at home" packet of acorns and 
chestnuts. Our latest field trips ha.ve been nutty ·(full of nuts) tha.t we 
are busily collecting for the Sportsmen •s Show. 

We a.re still desperately in need of leaders. Interested1 Please call 
Tyna. Silver at 6)6-4812. 

The names of twenty ' MK A B Q H 1-<' A p p E A T il. J J .w 

different trees which T U L I p A. .... D F B A s B 0 s u 

grow in Ontario can B L M z C 
--, 
.LI D F. 1'.? 

"' 
--. 
_j B U Q C R 

be found among these C B N Y S p D u C ~ C M R D Q H ~ j 

letters. The name WE w A T N UT G C D ., s C p L .... 

of the tree somet i mes HR 0 X C 0 T M O H 17' C T H 0 ;_J 

is read for ward , at I R C H 0 K ·< 
,.J C H i: R R y . .., w N 

other times down, or T y p I D N u w I L L 0 WR M 

d i agonally. One i',; J Q C 
--, 
~ A S H J H F PU R L 

letter can be used for p I R K 0 A K B z R A N VY K 

more than one tree. I H S 0 F M V A I M G S w E J 

See if you can N GT R G L AZ K Q L M p F I 

f'ind them. E F U Y H K w p }; p H 0 X E H 

from THE WOOD Dtl1K, Vol.32,#2 C H E S T N u 'l' L 0 I L C Z N 

D 
. ., 
1:., V WI J X Y N I: J K Y K G 
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May 4. Glendon Camp111 - Diana Banville and Molly Campbell - 13 people . 
Alternative propo,al• for extending Lawrence Avenue were discuseed. noting the 
white pine, which would be removed if the plans were carried out. Trout 
lilie1, hepattca. trillium,, mareh marigold. bloodroot and wild ginger were 
blooming, ae were s~ar maplee and bittersweet. A meadowlark in Glendon 
ravine va1 the fir1t sighting in five years in that location. 

Kay 10. Warden Wood1 - was the scene for 13 enthusiastic explorers who found 
the ueual 1pring birds and aome chimney swifts. Wili flowers on the slopes 
included two aaxifr9&e1 side by aide, five kinds of ferns. red and white 
trillium and trout lilies at their beat. 

June l. High Parle - I aabel Smith - 10 people - cool, s~. Wild geraniums 
were blooming in. profusion. alOD8 the nature trail, aa were starry false 
Solomon'• eeal and the larger false Solomon• s Hal. Columbine in bloom were 
quite numeroua, and black and choke cherry were in full bloom. Jl'umerou• other 
wild and intereaU:ag flower• and ahruba were seen. 

June 3. Luther Kar1h - Paul Cannon; Leo Smith - 11 people in 5 canoes. Seen 
were 61 apecie1 of birde including oepre71, tree awallows and purple martine. 
K&llard &ad blue-wizi&ed teal nest, were eeen vi th agg1, and oeprey-a were 
incubatin& at two aitea. A female Wil1on11 phalarope vas in view for & long 
time but photocrapher1 were fru1trated.. .! du.nlin and a pectoral. sandpiper 
were feeding together. 

June 4. :Palgrave - Gerr7 Bennett - 65 people - weather perfect. Seen were 
50 ai,eciH of bird• includ.1~ pileated woodpeclcer, alder fiyca.tcher, rougbwinged 
avallowa, cedar W&Dinge, red-e7ed vireo, :laahville warbler, ovenbird, graaa
hopper llp&n'OV, ruffed grouae and goehawlc. 

Jue 7. G. 'RoH Lord Dam - Jerina Jelinowicz - .15 people. The impact of an 
on the environment of the dall area va• examined. !he aff ecta of induatey, 
hoo.aing and the dam 1 tself were diacuaaed. Thirty-four apeciea of plant, 
were identified. 

Jue 8. Park Drive Ravine - Jeff Ka11er - 10 people. Bot ~ bird• were 
•een but the ravine walk waa enJ07ed the more because of ite proximit7 to 
clown.town. 

Jwie 10. Taylor Creek - Pa\rick Temple - 24 people. A walk along the abandoned 
railroad embankment parl1!.l.J,eling Tqlor Creek below a. mature oak woodland 
threatened b7 development. The embanltaent vaa thick with native and weed7 
:tloverinc pl.ant• including Canada anemone, bastard toad,..flu, orange havkweed, 
ox.eye 4&117, blackberrioa, claiay fieabane, celandine, bu.ttercup•, en,reea 
1purp and black 1wal.lo11-wort. The trA.il led through the ravine to Ta.Tlor 
Creek Parle which baa to aoae extent been ••an1t1zed11 into lawn.a and picnic 
a.reaa. :But the park atill ha.a some nice wood.a on the steeper alopee, and. 
recl-e7ed vireo•, wood pewees, created n,catcher1 and northern oriolea were 
tome of the bird• Hen or heard in the area. 
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OUTIJIDS REPORTS - Contin~ed 

June 11. Vandort ~og - John ten :Bru.ggenkate - 15 people. 72 plant apeciea 
were identified, including 23 in flower& clintonia, long leaved atitchvort, 
hooked. 'bu.ttercup, goldthread, -pitcher plant, dowey dewberry. Birde aeen 
included pileated woodpecker, great created flycatcher, blue jay, houae wren, 
northern oriole, brown-heiaded cowbird and rose breasted grosbeak. 

June 13. Lealie Street Spit - :Bill Freedman - 30 people. Walle to see breeding 
birde. They walked to the edge of a gull colon,y and counted 20 Caspian terns, 
lota of common terns and ring-billed gulls. Also seen: 50 Savannah sparrows 
and 100 killdeer, 25 eemipallllated. aandpipers a.nd a few others like purple 
martins and barn avallowe. 

June 17. Sa.ndbanlc1 Provincial Park - Peter Peach - over 50 people. The walk 
included the aection previously known aa OU.tlet Parle. The dune ecoloa waa 
intereating, with the ease of blowout apparent. The big dune which bad been 
partly removed by a cement eompa.ny was showing the rate of recovery now that 
sand removal has stopped. OU.tlet Park: has a very beautiful beE1.ch and an excellent 
new nature trail, Some of the plants identified were: pickerelweed, blue-eyed 
graaa, large yellow orchid, 1andbar willow, sandvort, grase-of-Parnaaaus and 
lilverweed. 

June 24. Jill :Baillie lfature Reeerve - John Lowe-Wylde - 9 people. There were 
~ mosquitoes and deer fiies in the bush areas. We walked along three trails, 
then bad lunch at the ehelter, where the fieid was carpeted with daisies, 
hawkWeed, ba.ttercups and Yild atrmrberriea. There were good sightings of blue 
heron, red-tailed hawk, cedar va:EWinga, green heron, bobolinks and killdeer. 

Sept. 9. Toronto Island - Emily Hamilton, Peter Wukasch, Bill Freed.man, Helen 
Juhola - 70 people. The group wae ,plit for botany, general intereat, birds. 
Fringed gentian was not 7et visible but ladies 1-tresses, slender gerardia and 
Xalm 11 lobelia were in bloom. 

Sept . 10. 
walk were 
cedar and 
work done 

Thomson Memorial Park - Bill Dibble - 25 people. Seen on the morning 
1ome great tree1 well named by the Parks Department: elm, walnut, 
maple over 100 years old. Parts of the Highland Creek benks had had 
on them, and the park is in better condition this year. 

Sept. 13. Guild Inn Woodlot - Charlie Crosgrey - 20 people. The woodlot was in 
the proce11 of being fenced in. A broad winged havk, rock dove, ring billed gull, 
a warbler and some crowe were seen. Erosion of the bluffs vas discuased. Some 
field and wetland plants were identified. There wae a good asaortment of native 
tree, and a few introduced apeciea, 

Sept. 16. Jim Baillie Reserve - John Lowe-Wyld - 30 people - an invigorating 
£all da.f. A carpet of blue gentians, both closed and. fringed varieties, near 
the White Trapezoid Trail were accented by brilliant yellow goldenrod. Many 
unusual plant, were eeen0 some in fruit. Bird and insect watchers had a field 
day. 

~ept. 16. Oedarvale Ravine - Jack Oranmer-Dyng - 36 people. Hugh Curry reported 
eeeing 2 long billed marsh wrens in the marehy spot near the Bathuret bridge in 
the aummer. Paul McConnell identified some of the biological miatalces in the new 
planting■, aDd there wae a di1cu111on of who - 1! acyone - would replace the dead 
•~ecimena. Jack Cranmer-Byng invited 4 member, of the Forest Hill Ratepayer, 
Aaaociation and they vere intere1ted in the Cadillac proposals for building on 
the St. Michael's property. Purple effluent vas noted in the stream Just north 
of Glen Cedar bri4ge. 
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STUDY fl CEDARVAIE RAVm REEDED 
1. The natOJ.'&tion and mplanting ot Cedanale Ravine after the completion 

at the aubllay beneath it ia now almost done. This would be the best. ·aoment 
to begin to -.Jee a study of ·theecology of th~ :ravine and ita use b,y citisens. 

2. There ia a senae of urgency about the need to COlllplete such a study 
because the advocates of extending the Allen Expressway south to Bloor 
through Cedarvale Be.vine - headed by:_ Alderman EBther Shiner of North York 
- will COM up again with renewed p:reaaure at the time ot the next prorincial. 
election. . . 

3. ~ m tailed to have a atllly ot the eco1-gy of the mvine ready when it was 
· ,·acat needed when the SJ)a41na Bxpreaa•y waa threatening to be built thro1J6b 

the ravine. Then a ci tisena' group wrote and printed their own atmy called 
-,.axes &Dll V•tercmaa•. Thia report played an important part in rousing 
public optnion a,ainat the expreaa•y and leading to ita abandouent by the 
prorinc!ai pnniiient. 

4. The Tn ehoul4 now play ita proper role by preparing an up-to--date atllly of 
the •vim and ite value to the whole COJIJlunity • 

.5. Ve viauallr.e that 2 or J meabe:r:e Jli.ght.,eoodinate the stmy hopefully working 
with acae uniTersity atlllenta on an Experience 79 prograa - apanaored bJ 
the Ontario Government. 

:« intereated, pleue c,.ll Jack. ~r-BJng at 488-)262. 
•••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I DECLINE OF WHITE PINES IN TORONTO RAVINES I 
Jack Cranmer-~ng has reported on a study on white pines under
taken by a U. of T. student under the direction of 
Dr. John Andresen. Three sample plots in Toronto ravines 
(Vyner Road, Riverview Drive and Mobile Drive) were compared 
with three plots on a limestone hillside in Harvey Township 
near Burleigh Falls. Although sulphur dio~ide is considered 
a major factor causing decline of white pine in Toronto, 
sulphur levels in Harvey Township are comparable and the white 
pines there are flourishing in comparison with those in the 
Toronto areas studied. Air pollution injury could not be 
established by foliage tests. The evidence gathered in the 
study indicated the possibility of the decline being caused 
by the cumulative effect of many different pollutants. 

Coupled with pollution causes is, of course, a natural cause -
the result of "succession" - the hardwoods of the "clima:x" 
forest being less "sW1-loving" eventually take over from the 
pines. Those in the Harvey Township situation are in an 
earlier stage of "succession" - in an open, sunny location. 

A long-term project for the Ravine Group of the TFN might be 
to study possible favourable habitats for white pine in 
Toronto and to undertake plantings- being careful not to 
disturb the development of our forests of beech and sugar 
maple and other desirable flora. 
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/ AMALGAMATION OF METRO PARKS AND PROPERTY DEPAR'IMENTS / 

In June of this year, the Personnel Officer of the Municipality of Metropolitan 
Toronto and the Cliief Administrative Office (John Kruger) both sent reports to 
the Metropolitan Executive Collll'llittee proposing the amalgamation of the Parks and 
Property Departments. The matter was subsequently referred to the Parks and 
Recreation Colllll11ttee at a special meeting held on July 18, 1978, at llhich it 
heard comm'mlioations from various associations and groups opposing this proposal. 
'lbe Toronto Field Naturalists in a written brief set out their reasons for 
wishing to see the Metro Parks and Recreation Department remain under its own 
collll'llissioner. In spite of well argued public opposition, the Parks and Recreation 
Committee recomended that the Collll'llissioner of Property (Robert Bundy) be named 
"Commissioner of Parks and Property", with a Deputy Commissioner of Parks and a 
Deputy Commissioner of Property reporting to the Commissioner. 

It was also recommended that the two departments be maintained as separate depart
ments, that the present Parks and Recreation Committee be redesignated "the Parks, 
Recreation and Property Committee", and that the Commissioner of Parks and Prop
erty report directly to this Collllllittee on all parks and property matters. 

These recommendations were approved by Metro Council at their meeting on Sept. 8, 
1978, with the proviso that the Metropolitan Executive Collllllittee be requested to 
undertake a review of the operations of the Departments of Parks and Property in 
one year's time. 

The new Deputy Commissioner of Parks is Mr. Cllristopher Roberts, formerly head of 
the Planning Section in Metro Parks. 

The Toronto Field Naturalists, together with other citizen groups which view this 
manoeuvre with some suspicion, will be watching the effects of this reorganization 
on the policy and operation of the Metro Parks and Recreation Department very 
closely during the coming years, 

Jack Cranmer-Byng 

TECHNIQUES FOR THE PRESERVATION 
OF RAVINES 

The shocking demise of Brookba.nks Ra.vine into an ugly and dangerous-looking 
ditch this fall prOlllpts us to review our strategy. In 1974 TFN published a 
ravine survey of Brookba.nks Ra.vine. Now we must ask, lha.t good is the inventor.Y' 
when the natural area has been transformed? We should spend our time on more 
profitable effort. Re&d Ma.c Kirk's -rechnique for the Presenation of' Natuml 
Area.a" for a wider view of the problem and its poeaible solution. It is 
available frOlll the OUtdoor Art and Science School, 37.5 Edinburough Rd. South, 
Guelph, Ont.. HlG 2K? for $2 • .5() ea.ch, 

Mary Smith 

RAVINES EXTOLLED IN WEEKEND 1v1AGAZINE 

Jack Batten, in a short piece in the Star's Weekend ~agazine of July BhB, 
described three Toronto ravines: Nordheimer, l·~ount Pleasant (Vale of Avoca and 
David Balfour), and Sherwood. Park. He ended his article by saying tha.t 
Toronto is blessed with ravines and that citizens should support their local 
ravine . Good advice: let's a.11 write to the editor of "Cityspan" and ask 
for another article by Jack Batten along the same lines. 

Jack Cranmer-Byng 
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Environment on T~ial, A Handbook of Ontario Environmental Law 
by David Estrin and John Swaigen, Canadian EnvironmentAl Law 
Research Foundation, MacMillan, Toronto, 1978, 587 pp., $6.95 

No person seriously interested in environmental law should be 
without this book. It is a valuable compendium of information 
on the legal aspects of pollution, planning, and environmental 
assessment. Environment on Trial i s remarkable among Canadian 
legal texts in that it attempts to explain in a simple straight
forward way to the average citizen how he may protect his P.nvir
onment from all forms of pollution. It is thus both a legal 
treatise on the environment and a valuable "how-to" book which 
may be consulted successfully by the reasonably intelligent 
citizen. The appendices include such valuable information as 
how to lay a private charge, how to start a small claims court 
action, how to do water analysis, and even a section explaining 
where to find the law. 

En,,ironment al problems are regulated by many different Provin
cial statutes, and many of these statutes will be unfamiliar 
even to the average lawyer. Statutes such as the Beach 
Protection Act, the Beds of Navigable Waters Act or the Wood
lands Improvement Act are not often met in every day practice. 
Some problems, such as harbours, involve Federal law; others, 
not covered by legislation, must be solved by the common law. 
WY1ronment Qll Trial does a good job of integrating these 
various sources of law and focusing them on individual environ
mental problems. This will be of great assistance to the aver
age lawYer who can profitably use this book as a start for his 
legal research. 

I would like to be able to say that the chapter on the 
Environmental Assessment Act, which is new with this edition, 
will be a great help, but the Ontario Government has been so 
pusillanimous in implementing the terms of this legislation and 
has exempted so many projects that to date the Environmental 
Assessment Act is nothing but a hollow shell. Environment on 
T~ial adequately documents the inadequacies in the application 
of this Act. 

This book, however, omits one subject close to the heart of 
many naturalists. It does not discuss the Endangered Species 
Act, nor in general, the protection of animals and plants. I 
believe this i s a serious omission, for plants and animals are 
important indicators of the quality of our environment. They 
are important also in themselves, and until we attach an int
rinsic value to flora and fauna over and above their purely 
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utilitarian value to man, we will never develop an effective 
environmental policy. 

In sum, however, Environmental on Trial is a valuable, if not 
indispensable book, which ought to be consulted by anyone with 
a legal environmental problem. 

Brian ·iv. Gray 

A Field Guide to the Nests, :Sggs and Nestlings of North 
American Birds by Colin Harrison, Wm. Collins Sons~ Co., 1978 , 
416 pp. T 64 plates. 

It is ironic that we now have two books on the market dealing 
with nests and eggs, both by persons named Harrison. This 
volume is by the author of a British work on the same subject, 
and it has a subtle British flavour to it. One suspects it 
originated across the Atlantic, which leads to some questions 
about its accuracy. 

The British background intrudes with caveats about egg 
collecting, more of a problem in the United Kingdom than here, 
and some idiosyncracies of terminology and sequence. For 
example, tanagers follow finches. It may be argued that these 
anticipate future changes in systematics, but they are not here 
yet and field guides are no places for systematic innovations. 

Wherever its origin, however, on the whole it seems a competent 
enough work. The quality of a book of this kind rests mainly 
on the thoroughness of the author's survey of the literature, 
something that can be done as well in the UK as here. The 
general information provided checks out quite well, and there 
are features which the other guide (in the Peterson Field Guide 
series) does not offer. , For one thing, western birds are 
covered, and many eastern birds missing from the Peterson work. 
The latter makes no pretense of covering nestlings; this book 
does, and young of key species are illustrated. ?.:Xcellent 
colour photos of eggs are another plus. 

At the more detailed level the questions I mentioned at the 
opening reappear. The details presented correspond closely to 
those in Bent, but when I began to dig into more recent studies 
contraditions appeared. Alison's 1975 study of the Oldsquaw 
found an incubation period of 24-29 days with an average of 26; 
the present book states the period as 23-25 days. Downy young 
of White-winged Scoters do not have the down ending in a 
straight line on the bill, and the Red-breasted Merganser downy 
young has a reddish lower mandible and a whitish spot behind 
the bill (plat~ 5). In 1963 Smith found the Grasshopper Sparrow 
incubation period was 12-13 days, but Harrison has it as 11-12. 
The most serious error I located was in transposing the habitats 
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of Willow and Alder Flycatchers, something an author with North 
American experience should have caught. I could go on, but the 
reader will see the point. h'hile this to some extent is nit
picking, the value of this kind of book lies in its mass of de
tail, and if the detail is full of errors, then what is 
reU.able and what is not? 

On the whole, however, the errors are not of the kind that will 
bother the general user very much, and the book does bring to
gether much useful information. Nest field guides cannot offer 
the kind of definitive identifications that good guides to the 
birds themselves do. But they are helpful and if you want a 
useful supplement to the Peterson work then this book is worth 
buying. The Peterson (by Hal Harrison) with its photographs of 
nests, remains the most valuable and accurate book for those 
species it covers. 

Clive E. Goodwin 

A Guide to Bird Watching by Joseph J. Hickey, 1975, Dover 
Publications Inc., reprint of 1943, Oxford University Press 
edition. Available from General Publishing Co., Ltd., 
30 Lesmill Road, Don Mills (tel. 445-3333) :~3. 50 per copy. 
(Telephone orders a.re accepted.) It also may be available in 
bookstores. 

It is ~Titten simply and is very readable, with lots of anec
dotes. Hickey starts with the basics of bird watching (equip
ment, identification, where and when to go, how to take notes 
and keep records) and goes on to describe the hows and whys of 
various areas of real ornithological research. He explains how . 
different studies can be adapted to any birder's resources and 
abilities and strongly encourages everyone to go beyond listing 
species seen. There are chapters on migration, bird counting, 
distribution, banding and life history studies. 

An "Annotated List of Bird Books!! is provided, with books des
cribed under several categories (including Field Guides, 
Regional Works, Life History Studies, and Conservation). The 
1975 (Dover) edition also has a list of references updating 
this original list. It is a very interesting and informative 
book - for any birder. 

Shirley Thompson 

A CHRJ;S'IMAS-GIFT IDf.A - FOR CHILmEN OF ALL AG~.• • • • • • 

QWL_ - . magazine publlshed b;r '!he X:og Naturalist Foundation 

Publisher's Cl.aims "It stimulates children to read, helps them with 
school projects, encourages interest in the environment - and besides -
grownups can't wait to read it tJunselves." Nature stortes and comics, 
pull-out animal posters, ama.zing science experiments, 'how-to' 
projects and uny run ideas for outdoors. 
10 isnes for $61 20 for $11. OWL ~.agazine, 59 Front Street F.ast, 

Too:-onto M,51:.l lBJ, Gi:t't cardo ;sent, 
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Civic Garden Centre 

The New Humber Arboretum 
-Art Coles 

Wednesday 
January 17 
8.00 p.m. 
Location: Civic Garden Centre, 777 Lawrence Ave. E., at Leslie 

The following courses will be offered at the Civic 
Garden Centre in the new year. Full details may be obtained by 
calling the Civic Garden Centre, 445-1552 . 
Commencing, January 8 - 8.00 p.m. - 8-week course - Organic 

Gardening 
Commencing January 15 - 10.00 a.m. - 3-week course - Botanical Art 
Commencing January 18 - 8.00 p.m. - 6-week course - Perennials 

======= - - - - -- - - - -
Royal Ontario Museum Exhibitions 

To December 3 - "X-Ray Vision: Radiographs of Lower Devonian 
Fossils" 

Location: Lower Rotunda, Royal Ontario Museum 
To November 30 - "Take Two Trilobites and Call ~1e in the Morning" 
Location: ROM Showcase, Museum Subway Station 

To January 21 - "The Canadian West: The Land and the People" 
Location: Canadiana Building, 14 Queen's Park Cres. W., Toronto 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
Royal Canadian Institute Lectures 

Lectures at 
Saturday 
December 2 
8.15 p.m. 

Saturday 
December 9 
8.15 p.m. 

Saturday 
January 13 
8.15 p.m. 

Saturday 
January 20 
8.15 p.m. 
Saturday 
January 27 
8.15 p.m. 

Convocation Hall, University of Toronto. Admission free. 
Reproduction in the Evolution of Life 
- Dr. Pet er H. VonBitter 

Associc,te Curator in charge, Invertebrate 
Paleontology, Royal Ontario Museum, and 

Associate Professor of Geology, University of Toronto 
The Climate - Is It Changing 
- Mr. Georges. Atkins 

Senior Agricultural Commentator, C.B.C., and 
Climate Food Project Consultant, Massey Ferguson Co. 

Benefit of Diet in Children and Need for Physical 
Activity in Children 
- Professor R. c . Goode 

Department of Physiology, University of Toronto 
The Wonders of Modern Communications Technology 
- Professor F. M. Clydesdale 

University of Massachusetts, Arrillerst, Mass. 
To be announced 
- Professor T. c. Etitchinson 

Chairman, Department of Botany, University of Toronto 



PROJECTS OF INTEREST TO NATURALISTS 

The Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority is 
Wldertaking a pilot project to classify ENVIRONM~ALLY 
SENSITIVE AREAS within its area of jurisdiction. This area 
encompasses the Etobicoke Creek watershed, east of C~rruther's 
Creek and as far north as Highway 9, south to Lake Ontario. 

Anyone with information pertaining to unique or unusual flora, 
faW1a, habitat and/or areas providing an important ecological 
fW1ction (i.e., migratory bird stopovers, flyways, etc.) is 
i nvited to contact: 

Janice Doane, Biological Assistant 
Metropolitan Toronto and Region 
Conservation Authority 
5 Shoreham Drive 
Downsview, Ontario, MJN ls4 

or phone: 661-6600 e~t. 213 

Please give detailed description of the location and the 
significance of the find, as well as the observer's name, 
arldrass, and telephone number. 

"PLANT DICTIONARY London (CP) 

Professors at four universities 
have received a £57,000 grant to 
prepare a dictionary of plants 
and their habitats to help 
planners and conservationists." 

We note the following from The Financial Post October 14, 1978: 

i. LOOKING FOR LE'l'TERS 

r:r am, with the permission of Lady Roberts, collecting the 
letters of her late husband, Sir Charles G. D. Roberts 
(1860-1943) for publication. 

"Roberts was a well-known poet and writer of animal stories, 
and an avid outdoorsman. He lived, at various times in Nova 
Scotia, New fr.runswick, Toronto and Vancouver, traveled exten
sively in Canada between 1880 and 1943 on lecture tours and 
personal visits, and had contacts with persons from all walks 
of life. 



"This is my final attempt to collect additional Roberts 
letters before completing the preparation of the exi sting 
collec'tion for publication. I ,should greatly appreciate 
hearing from any pexsons holding letters from Sir Charles. 
I can be contacted at the -
Roberts Letters Project 
c/o Department of E.~glish 
University of New B:runswick 
Fredericton, N.B. EJB 5A3 

WATCH P'OR WASPS • ••• • • 

Fred Cogswell 
Head, Roberts Letters 
Project, Fredericton, N.B. 

'!here's a new •8P in our midst - and it doesn't qualify as a "Wlite-Anglo
Saxon•Protestant". It's called Vespul.a Germanica. Utlike those familiar 
species 'llhich cosily nestle into the chinks in your bricmrk or snuggle up 
against your eaves in their paper nests, these will build inside your walls. 
According to an article in the Globe & Mail , Oct. Jl, the queens may be · 
hibernating in our attics this winter. It was first seen in North .Americai.n 
the 1950s• It oame to us via the c.N.E. because apparently it just loves · 
hot dogs and ice cream: 

ORGANIC GARDENS 

There are a number of organic gardens and farms which are 
beginning to surface around the Metro area. These gardens 
grow vegetables and/or fruit without benefit of poisons or 
fertilizers, and if you have been on the receivlng end of 
some of the notably tasteless products masquerading as fresh 
food recently, y~ might like to reassure yourself that your 
tastebuds are still operating by visiting some of these 
gardens. If you )cnow of others, we would be glad to 
lengthen the list: 

'Therafields' Farm 
Friday 4 - 8 p.m. 
Saturday 10 - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 12 - 5 p.m. 

Airport Road, north of #9 Highway, at #5 Sideroad, 
or write, R.R. #5, Orangeville, Ontario, 19W 2Z2 

A note of interest in the COUNTRY GUIDE MAGAZINE is their 
emphasis on yield - i.e . , quantity, vs. quality. Who cares 
how many tons of tasteless pap they produce? No wonder it 
has to be purchased pre-wrapped in the store - no one would 
buy it if they tasted it first! 

Mary Smith 
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GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR BIRD PROJ3CTS 

The James L. Baillie Memorial Fund for Bird Research and 
Preservation invites application for grants to support 
projects on Ontario birds in 1979. 

The Fund's aim is to encourage field studies by amateur 
naturalists and to support projects which increase or dis
seminate knowledge of birds in their natural environment or 
contribute to their preservation. Priority will be given 
to projects which involve volunteer naturalists in research 
or fieldwork and to applicants who do not have access to 
other sources of support. Individual grants will not nor
mally exceed $750. Applications are due by December 31, 
1978, and should be submitted on application forms obtain
able from the Secretary, James L. Baillie Memorial Fund, 
c/o Long Point Bird Observatory, P.O. Box 160, ?ort Rowan, 
Ontario, NOE lMO. 

The James L. Baillie Memorial Fund distributed about $3,000 
to six grantees in 1978. The Fund is financed in part from 
the proceeds of the Jim Baillie Memorial Bird Count (Baillie 
Birdathon) and the Trustees welcome additional donations, 
which are tax deductible, and should be sent to the address 
given above. Trustees of the Fund are Fred Bodsworth 
(Chairman), Clive Goodwin, David M. Scott, Terry M. Shortt, 
J. Murray Speirs, Ronald R. Tasker, and James Woodford. 

PROJECT INFORMATION REQUESTED 

The 1979 edition of the Directory to Co-operative Naturalists' 
Projects in Ontario is now being compiled. The Directory is 
designed to publicise voiunteer naturalists' projects and attract 
wider participation in them. Selected project descriptions are 
published in the Nature Projects section in the Ontario Naturalist, 
as well .as being included in the Directory. 

Examples of projects in the 1978 Directory include Christmas 
Bird Counts, inventories of natural areas, and county plant and 
bird checklists. Most projects were bird studies, but there was 
an increase in projects on other subjects and it is hoped that this 
trend will continue. 

If you are undertaking a project which you think may benefit 
from inclusion in the Directory, please write to David J.T. Hussell, 
Editor, Di rectory to Co-operative Naturalists' Projects, Long Point 
Bird Observatory, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Ontario NOE lMO, and 
ask for a project description form. 
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I~ GAi.UAGOB - COISDTA!ION AND HOW TO DBA'D I 
Unique. iature 1; lab:,rator7 and Darmn'e 1nep1rat1on. ,o the ialand• aboard 

18:Buccueer•, with & !;hi.pbeard. regiaen whic in.elude• water con1erTat1cm. !here are 
few welln on tbee.o volcanic ialand•. !he natural11t1 aboard. ~re not lcuadori•~• 
but the Captain 11, and thle 1• a tight nu e'11p. !here 1• ~ coaplete)Jr co:n.ac!ou 
approach to the ecoe71tea we 1hall vilit and the;r ■pell it out. lfh• go~erNl!.e'.ft.t ~.,,, 
g limit on th• ~bert!I brCP.~t. Toa. are one. !here b to b~ no.--=1"~ 1~1,:ra\10:11. 
Tog, M:, eBOte aboard ahip 0 !2!_ GLlhore. !here 1• a real ~er ot tire, ud bft■idea, 
tilter tip■ haT• been knoa to choke p•lA~1c b1rd1. 

!hen coae1 the realitf, •~in.g the ,en•~•• Galapa.goa Penguin• ax,.d fiigb.tle•• 
Oo~1t0rants, 8eal.1 ~h1ch p-ee, the twilllller Y!th a ki••l Li&arcla juet l7ing and 
be~he• without plat tie. !he di 1cre~U~ painted 10 cs black and ,:hi te pe,tta which 
msrk th~ traila. Big encmgh it 7cm.•r~ lookiJ\S Blul complet@l~ eff~ctive if 7ou Ct). 
operate. !he 4o 1~ i"\l\d do~t•11 A.lw~• keep to the p~th~ ••• C~llect noth1ng.bnt 
pict"m"••$••LeaTe nothins b.J.t footp61nt• ••• Hove 1lovly emong the N1iasl1 ••• IM not 
touch or fee4; th11 is not a Zoo. 

The firm authorit~ of a yc:m.~ eun-tamied guide in kh.ui ehort~. ~ tirard.en 
without bP>q8a. •Yem are off the path!!. :you hear directed at.., photogre.~r goiDC 
too near. I aaked, 11 What would 7cm do with o uncoopera.tiT touriatt"'" ,be rt,pl.J, 
•ae~trict hi• to the ehip". 

oar v111t to the Darwin Research Centre. !he progre.mm~• afoot to right the 
de1tructiT• wron.ge cau1ed b7 our ~loit~tion and introduction of foreign •pecies. 
!he research dollars, wiael7 ,pent, tr7ing to better underete.nd the intric@,Q1~•. 
Tb~ ~lea, before we vi1it the gne village v aball 1ee, "Pl~~•e don•t lmy black 
cor~l b~&d• or turtle ehell••• 

Soon OTer. But something very 1pecial ha• been experienced. A good exaq,le 
ha• been 1bown and 1e reaea'bered.. 

Ba.t i1a 1 t eTe17 .plaee ~iquet 
- Don BAl.dwin 

(Don kldwin led a tour to the Galapagos in March, 197g and va• our October ■peuer) 

•.t. 11eld Guide to the :Bird• of Galapagot, 11 by Miehe.el Har:ris and Barry llteri.t Ma<:lt,q. 
AT~1lable tro11 the PAture O~ l3oolcshop, Ottawa. Red Ma~o:n can abo aupplf. 

1red Bod■worth will lead a tour to the 
Galapagos in Januar7. 1979. C&ll him at 699.2127 

f.lDZUJLA TOOR 
Viaiting the !U-1' B.1Ter Valle71 Rancho Grande, Andes, Llanos, Henri ?ittier 
•~tional Park, etc. from eea level to the high Poramc ( above 9,500 feet). 

March 1'-31, 1979 Leaders Don. :Baldwin Phone: 536-55~2 

Coat: $1,285 U.S. from Miami 

Recently publ1&hed1 11.A. Guide to the Birds of V~nezuela• b7 De Sch.'lllenaee & Phel~• 
will increaae 7our enJ0711ent of thie fantaetic tour. J.Tailable from Batnre C~ 

Bool&::llhop, Ottawa .. Red Maeon aleo hae copiee on order. 

Bee next DY8LffTD. for announcement of Don :Baldwin' a Grand M8l>An toor 1:a JT.1].7 
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/ "lOU'RE , .............. WHAT?" I 
Have Y')U eftr been in the oompany of a new acquaintance and dropped the 
proverbial boab? You are casu.lly having a very pleasant nondescript · 
conversation that turns to weather and gardens ••••• and then you go and 
SAY IT ••••• the conversation stops, a look of amazement appears on his or 
her face (you feel like a child 'Nho has said a naughty 110rd). 'lhe long, 
long silence is •ometi!llem l:roken by a snigger. And then you hear pronomced 
THOSE wrdsa "10U'RE A ..... T;illA.T? • A m:RI>-WA.TCHmU'l" 

I don't quite look like the late Dime Margaret Rutherford, but from llhat I 
can gather, I probably should 'llhen I announce that I watch birds. '!he 
hearer is either agha•t or dabfounded ••••• or gives me a queer kind or look. 
I haw just peHd a. probla 'lrobich he or she is not quite sure how to handle. 

B1rd.-•tching, tor some :r>eason, carries a hidden suspicion. I don't know 
mether it's the fact that people think one is looking at "things one 
shouldn't" through b:bloculars and passing it off as "bird-watching", or 
'ltbether birds are considered so COlllllOnplace they wonder 1/lhy anyone bothers 
to •tch thea •• , •• unless he or she is a little "weird". 

'lbere is a fll"iety of comebacks trem these people after you haYe announced 
your hobby (after all, it isn't nornial like watching TV or sewing or 
reading) and invariably -they will wish to converse further (more curiosity?). 

- .. Live in an apartment - there are no birds." (An excuse to 
a-void diwl.ging ignorance of subject). 

• "'!here's a funny 't».rd in our gardens it's not a robin" (the 
only one he lmows). "It's large, black, shines blue arotmd 
the neck, has yellow eyes •••• ," (Wants information but is not 
prepared to purchase a book. ~ Keep him in suspense before 
announcing it could be a grackle. :OON'T tell him it is a 
coJIDIIOn birds arouse his interest vi.th more questions and infor-
111ation. 

• "Oh, you •tab birdss you'd love our•••••• Parrots he's so 
•uch nicer than a cat or dog ... (Someone with mom. she can 
discues her "different .. pet and feel comfortable doing so.) 

I have yet to meet someone 'llho will just come out honestly and say, "I really 
know nothing about birds. but I wish I did." 

So, my advice to fellow bird-watchers ... ,,men in those chittrchatty 
conversations with people llho don't know yet llhat your hobby is, savour the 
moment, mentally decide ,.nto mich category your listeners fall (the 
I•DON'T-DlO'WS, the WANTS-INFORMATION, the WANTS-TO-DISCUSS)t then, at the 
opportune moment, go ahead - drop your bomb:: However, be prepared, should 
the other person happen also to be a bird-watcher, make sure you have lot.e 
or time to talk., •• ,you may be late for an appointment • 

••••• Feather !:rain 



[RANT TO KJ.''WW MOiU~--ABOUT BIRDS?] 

TFN members who want to know more about birds and bird movements 
should consider subscribing to American Birds (a publication of 
the National Audubon Society). The "American" in the title 
refers to birds of the Americas, and Canada gets very good 
coverage - better, really, than the rather small number of 
Canadian subscribers warrants. 

My own involvement is in preparing the quarterly season account 
of bird news for Ontario, a summary that is made possible by the 
contributions of about 500 other volunteers across the Province 
who send in their records for each period. Ontario is one of 
23 regions covering all of North Amerlca and Haw::iii, and e.!:!.ch 
quarter an overview of the continental picture forms the subject 
of an article on "The Ch13nging Seasons." 

Some of you may remember the old Audubon Field Notes, the pre
decessor of the present publication, when the gections I have 
just outlined were all you got for your money. Not much, 
really, as at that time even the regional reports were quite 
short. One issue also included all the Christmas Censuses for 
the continent, but unless you are manic about seeing your name 
in print in the Toronto count, then you might find that issue 
too heavy on data to be very fascinating reading. 

The A-B subscription still brings the CBC issue, but that is now 
just the start of the things it offers. The Ontario regional 
summary has e:xpanded to almost 4000 words, and particularly 
interesting or unusual points in all the su~maries are high
lighted or boldfaced . More significant is the appearance of 
colour in the pages, and the appearance of a whole range of 
items of interest to bird enthusiasts, from an annual photo 
salon to periodic "Site Guides" to places of interest. 
Articles range from informative to semi-technical, but even the 
latter can be fascinating. The latest issue chronicles the 
80-hour, 3500 km trans-oceanic flight of the Blackpoll Warbler, 
for example. Much valuable information on identification 
appears, the most recent being in a two-part article on sea
birds in the Bay of Fundy, with useful notes on such puzzlers 
as jaegers and terns . The same issue had a short piece on the 
pitfalls of Hoary Redpoll identification. 

There's a "Market Place" and from time to tim~ articles on 
building a library, choosing binoculars, and so on appear. 
The technical articles are also interpreted: "On understanding 
quantitative surveys of vegetation: what those numbers mean 
and how to use them to envislon an area" was the title of such 
a paper in January. For the conservationists among us, the 
annual Blue List survey of birds thought to be declining is at 
present underway. 
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So I think it's good value for money if you're keen on birds. 
And it complements, 7ather than competes with, such public
ations as The Ontario Naturalist and Nature Canada. Those of 
us who work at putting the seasonal summary together have an 
interest in encouraging a wider Ontario circulation, because 
the space we are allotted is directly related to this: the 
more readers we have, the better job we can do in telling the 
story of the seasons. But really American Birds is an e~cel
lent way of keeping informed on what's going on in the bird 
world. It costs $12.00 a year (6 issues) from American Birds, 
950 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022. 

Just a word in closing about how you can help cont:ribute to 
the network. It is very easy for a Torontonian, because 
there's no intermediate sub-~:-egional editor as there is in 
other cities, although I do pick up information from other 
sources: Gerry Bennett's oonthly compilation for areas NW of 
here, and the Toronto Ornithological Club's records from 
Arnold Dawe, for example. But normally you simply send the 
information to me at 11 Westbank Cresc., Weston, M9i? 1S4. 
If your records are publj_shed your name is given as the con
tributor, but of course the vast mass of details cannot be 
published. This makes them no less useful as they all help 
form a picture. The sheer volume of material I receive makes 
it very time-consuming and expensive to acknowledge every note 
individually, but I do t:.-y to contact contributors periodically 
and thank new people particularly. 

Clive~. Goodwin 

TRAIL USERS. CODE 
Following up on the announcement of our Naturalist's 

Code of Ethics project announced in the November Newsletter, 
you might be interested in the "Trail User's Code" which is 
attached to every membership card of the Bruce Trail Associa
tion -

Hike only along marked routes. 
Do not climb fences-use the stiles. 
Carry out all garbage (if you can carry it in, you can 

carry it out). 
Light cooking fires at official campsites only-drench 

fires after use. (Better still carry a lightweight 
hiker's stove.) · 

Leave flowers and plants for others to enjoy. 
Never strip bark from trees. 
Keep dogs on leash on or near farmland. 
Walk around the edges of fields not across them. 
Protect and do not disturb wildlife. 
Take nothing but pictures-leave nothing but footprints! 
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(TORONTO TREE WEEKEND IN A NUTSHELL l 

Some people go through life calling a tree a tree 
and never know the common name, let alone the botanical name 
of any. They usually call evergreens Christmas trees; all 
trees on tropical islands are palms; and all the rest are 
trees. Most people know a little more - usually a pine from 
a spruce, a maple from an oak, as well as a willow, a poplar, 
and a birch. Probably all of us would like to know more but 
don't always find studying a tree book an easy way to learn 
trees. Although trees im nurseries and on nature trails are 
often labelled, which is a help, I never seemed to learn much 
that way. In January I was fortunate enough to learn how to 
identify a great many kinds of trees in one fun-packed weekend 
with Ontario Nature Tours. Of course, I already knew a good 
number of trees from gardening and previous nature walks, 
and had a yen to learn more, so was receptive, which helps. 

I 1 already knew the evergreens which are cone-bearing, 
and could distinguish these from the deciduous trees which 
drop their leaves in the fall and so were bare at that time . 
The exception, of course, is the larch which has cones and 
sheds its leaves. We saw two species - the European larch 
and the tamarack (our native larch). The European larch has 
cones twice the size of the Canadian larch which has half-inch 
cones . The larches stood tall and cylindrical. 

We met in High Park where we waded through deep 
snow down an avenue of Austrian pines with long twin needles. 
The needles don't snap when bent and make good toothpicks. 
We looked at the trunks and calculated the age of the trees 
by counting the number of places where branches grew out from 
the main trunk. The white pine we easily identified by its 
feathery bundles of five needles (remembered because there are 
five letters in "white"). We snapped the twin needles of red 
pines with their reddi sh trunks. These needles are twice as 
long as the needles on jack pines. The pine with the obvious 
orange bark and dramatic wild formation was the Scots pine -
wild and dramatic like the people from Scotland. These trees, 
we were told, grow taller and are more majestic in Scotland. 
We al so saw a Mugho pine on an incline. These usually grow 
in a cir cular, bushy form in gardens. 

We saw only one fir; it was not native. Our leader 
said it was a fir, and was as "fir" as he wanted to go. He 
didn ' t want to go out on a limb. We identified Norway spruce 
with i ts sinister drooping branches and very long cones . Blue 
spruce we saw in gardens. I have yet to learn black and white 
spruce , but I did learn that black spruce likes to have its 
feet in water. 
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We felt th~ ~eedles of the eastern hemlock. They 
are very soft and each has two white lines on its ~nderside . 
It is a dainty tree - one of my favorites. The eastern white 
cedar, I was surprised to learn, is not a true cedar ; its 
genus name is ~hi:ja. We felt its scale-like leavez and 
observed the shredc!y, reddish bark w!lich had :been s t.ripped 
from one old tree by squirrels for their nests. 

Then wa had the "Is that Yew" routi!'le . Yew leaves 
are very, verr dark and the seeds are extrernel~• ?Oisonous. 
Birds have the sense to eat the fleshy fruit bu.:. ~.cave ~he 
seeds. We felt the sha~p leav~s on the ;~iper and discussed 
the gin flavour of the berries. 

Now for the deciduous trees. Emphasis was put on 
observing the twigs and buds. We were taught tte MADCAP rule 
for identification. MADCAP in the dictionary is a person of 
wild or eccentric behaviour, a flighty or hare-brained person, 
one who indulges in frolics. Was it coincidence or not, but 
there we were in the dead of winter, spending all day outside 
with the temperature minus 17 degrees (between jogging 
sessions and jumping up an.d down on the spot to get the feeling 
back in our feet). So we learned the MADCAP rule: 

- When the buds on the twigs are opposite as opposed to 
alternate, the trees are -
M~les, Ashes, or Dogwood (with the exception of the 
alternate-leaved dogwood). 

- CAP stands for Caprifoliaceae, the family name of a group 
of smelly bushes. The CAP also stands for capricorn or 
goat. Bushes belonging to the CAP family include honeysuckle, 
elderberry, and nannyberry. 

In the maples we soon learned to recognize the Norway 
maple with its smooth gray bark and samara spread at an angle 
of 180 degrees. The Manitoba maple has hairy twigs and samara 
close together. The red maple has reddish buds and twigs. 
The ashes have stout twigs with terminal buds much larger 
than the lateral. We did not learn to tell a dogwood by its 
'bark~ but by its bushyness and clusters of female buds. Of 
course, we were all fooled by the alternate-leaved dogwood. 

Under CAP we found the honeysuckle and broke the 
twigs. The European had hollow twigs; the Canadian was solid. 
We also learned to identify the elderberry and the nannyberry. 

Now it was time to look at trees and bushes with 
twigs and buds alternating on the branches. We were getting 
hungry , so we chewed on a few basswood buds. To quench our 
thirst we ate the fruit of the sumach. We also learned to 
identify the clumps of female sumach tree (with fruit still 
clinging) from the clumps of male sumach trees (no fruit). 
Hunger gone and thirst quenched, we were ready for entertain
ment, so we scattered the seeds of the paper birch on the snow 
and created scenes of bobwhites flying over footprints. For 
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laughs we looked at all the monkey-faces on the butternut 
tree bud scars. For further excitement we watched the twigs 
fall off the crack willows as the cold wind blew through 
the trees. Those with constipation were tempted to try the 
blue berries from the Buropean buckthorn tree. 

Apple trees we identified by the hoary twigs and 
thorns and by the few old apples still clinging to them. 
Thorns alao grew on hawthorns and locust trees. Our illus
trious leader picked a twig from a tree and said, "To prove 
this is a black locust, here is a locust", and sure enough, 
a locust (grasshopper) was impaled on one of the twin thorns. 
lt must have been left there by a shrike. 

We identified black cherry trees by their delicate 
buds, the lenticels on the younger bark, and as a final test, 
we chewed on the twigs which tasted of bitter almonds. 

Some of last year's fruit hung on the London plane 
trees and looked like ancient maces. The bark was attractive, 
distinctive, and mottled. 

The copper beech has very attractive twigs with 
copper-red rolled-up buds, not easily forgotten once seen. 

The sassafras tree we learned to identify by its 
shape and green twigs. 

We saw two gingko trees with lumpy stubs along the 
branches. We were told that this is a very ancient species 
of tree long extinct in this part of the world. It was 
rediscovered within the last two hundred years in Tibet. 
Evidently the female tree in fruit has a very offensive odour 
ao it is not used in parks. 

The oaks have five buds at the ends of the twigs. 
The white oaks have leaves with round~d lobes; those of the 
red and black oaks are pointed. 

Our last tree was the balsam poplar with its pointed, 
sticky buds. By this time the temperature had dropped a few 
more degrees and we decided to call it a &.y before somebody 
ca:me to collect all the MADCAPS and take them in for psychiatric 
examination! :r~ Pocklington 

NEWS~THY BIRD ••••• THE TURKEY 

An October .5th item in the Globe & Mail relates the story of a wild turkey picked 
m:, on Eglinton .A.venue, Mississauga. It's now in the sanctuary of Mrs, Bernice 
Iman at Dundas St. and Mississauga Rd, '!'hey ·formerly were resident in Ontario 
:but tUl"keys have been hunted out over a wide portion of their range. Attempts to 
reintroduce thn in Ontario h1.ve not been successful. If you see one, check the 
tip of the tail.., if it's rusty rather than m.ite, it's probably a wild bird. 
Not suitable tor Qu-istmas dinner - they're much slimmer than their domestic 
counterparts. 
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LTH~ PHANTOM PHALAROPEI 

I enjoy walking (or even sailing) in the company of 
pleasant people who love nature, and that is why I recently 
joined the Toronto Field Naturalists. I'm fairly hopeless 
however when it comes to identifying plants, birds, trees and 
other assorted objects that decorate the countryside. In fact, 
in my student days, I misguidedly applied for a job as a 
gardener and the irascible retired Major who owned the place 
(and who had just as misguidedly hired me) used to loom over me 
saying "Now don't pull that up, that's a flower", or "Take that 
one out, it's a weed". 

It was with no great expectations, or even ambitions, 
therefore, that I joined the recent Lake Ontario cruise on board 
CAYUGA II, in search of the legendary phalarope and something 
called the jaeger, which I always thought was a kind of shoe. 
At any rate, I was familiar with the phalarope from having read 
"Too Late the Phalarope" by the South African writer, Alan Paton. 
(Most of my bird lore is of literary origin and I can usually 
drum up some sort of bookish association with at least one of the 
birds we spot on the outings.) The phalarope, however, was not 
only late that Sunday out on the lake, but it never got there 
at all, or at least eluded the gaze of the stalwarts with the 
formidable-looking telescopes. 

What we did see, in plenty, were gulls. A huge flock 
of them followed the boat, grabbing up bits of bread thrown out 
from the stern. I admired the way they manoeuvered and avoided 
colliding with each other in the scramble. This time I had 
some binoculars and followed one huge gull in particular which 
seemed to have only one leg. I was going to point this out 
to my friend as a rarity, when the bird infuriatingly lowered 
its second leg which it had apparently been resting for a while. 
Obviously there were all kinds of subtle distinctions to be made 
among these gulls, but half an hour of watching them was enough-
in fact, when I close my eyes I can still see a whirling mass of 
gulls, one with one leg. It's like those white lines you see 
when trying to get to sleep after a long night's drive . 

Luckily I had brought along a paperback in case of bad 
weather, and I noticed that quite a few others had done the 
same. There were even card gaMes and chess games and I saw 
several people asleep, though I doubt they were TFN members. 
The voyage itself was most enjoyable and there were even a few 
dramatic moments when, on occasion, about fifty people, binoculars 
at the ready, would charge first to port, then to starboard when 
a non-gull had been reported lurking in the wings, so to speak~ 

Although I had gone mainly for the trip, I was .i,rnpressed 
at how my birdwatching friends remained stoical, making the most 
of the gulls and trying to identify certain birdlike specks on 
the horizon. I had some friendly chats, learned a bit, got some 
fresh air and didn't even read much of my book. I must look up 
the phalarope some day to check if it ever gets north of 
Johannesburg. 

Al Baker 



L THE SAD STORY OF fflE GIRFALCON -7 
The NE'tt!SLETTER has received a journal-etyle report from Margaret and Reid 
Wilson and Gordon B!tllerby concerning the Gyrfalcon llh.ich visited Toronto 
Harbov last winter. '!he report starta out 111.th the sighting by Dave Fidler 
on Janwu-y 22 at Pier 4 and finishes up with the Marc.'1 30 aecount of the 
falcon's untimely end. It had been feeding on wintering ducks, such as 
Oldsq_uw and Seaup, in the ice-bound harbcnn-, thus augmenting its diet of 
pigeonll• A high window-ledge in the Tfll"Dli.nAl Warehouse Building •s its 
favourite roosting-place and it was below th.is point that it was found dead -
apparently poisoned, according to the ropol!"t of thi, lab at Fnviro?1J1ent 
Canada, but the cost of determining the 80\Jt"Cft was deemed too high. 

People came from Detroit, Ebston and m@y p_t.rts of Canad• and the u. s. 
jwst to see this rather rare raptor. Unlike the S\1l&ller Pera~ine Falcon 
(~ose n'Ulllbers are decre.11.sing due to tb.e effects of pesticides) the Gyrfalcon 
i,s not on the 'Endangered Species List' in Ontario. Ibth are •retie-breeding 
falcon,,, but unlike the Peregrine, the Gyrfalcnn rarely- t~ns u;, south of 
Latitude So0

, even in ~nter. It is thought that the gyr never has bP-en 
abu:nd.Vlt. (By the way, for the uninitiated, I've been told to pronounce 
that • jt1er' • ) 

'lhe colour-range ot the Gyrfalcon is !ro!ll blackish through many shades of 
gr"y to llhite. 'Ihe individu.tl 1n question ~-s reported to have been a gre:,
ph.11.se bird but appeared to be getting lighter as time ~nt on. 'lhis makes 
sense since it 111.s an imnature and :youngPJr birds are more heavily mottled 
than Mture birds according to the manuals. A 'bea.utif'ul taca-patt.ern' 
is mentioned mioh fits the grey--phase bird sin.ce J!!Oustachial markings are 
vestigial or lacking in the lhite !Xlase. 'lhe lilite underside of our bird, 
• ue told, sholffld a 'darker tear-drop pattern!~ '!his individual is 
otherwise described as 'beautifully markoMi' N'ld. the observers are not 
spuing in their use of such lrl)rds as 'gorgeous' and 'magnificent•. 'Ibey 
found its speed, too, remarka.ble and rf!tfftrl'"Pd to its size as 'iu.ssive•. 
It was identified as a female 'tilioh 1n the ,:yr-, as 1n a nmber of other 
rapt.or species, is considerably larger than the male; she goes to 2 feet 
in height with a 4-foot 111.ngspread. 

How did this impressive creature ·come to grief? It is known that certain 
p«,isons are sanctioned for control of pigeons (the last meal of the gyr). 
It is still a mystery, too, my many ducks have been found dead along our 
waterfront. Surely this matter should not be dropped. .Among our many 
menabers, it there is an:yone "Who knows correct procedures t-'l arrive at 
clear-cut answers in such cases, p1eaise contact the F.ditoria:L Collllllittee. 
'!hen perhaps the Tm can hope to devise soira.e kind ot remedial action to 
help prennt further depletion of our wild fowl and rare raptors. 

'!he rarity of the Gyrfalcon might have given rise to a certain legend llhich 
goes something like this1 'One day a JMn sighted a mite falcon - the 
spirit ot 1.Jllpending death he was told - eh, but not yet: He was informed 
that on the nm, such occasion he 110uld know his time had come. ' One 
w.l.nter a friend of mine, having just retld th.is legend, was meditating in 
the grounds of' a monastery 1n the Hudson Valley; looking up she suddenly 
say a great mite falcon flying by her at close range. (She insists it 
llaS not a Snow,- Owl.) Well, :my friend probably has a long life ahead of 
h•r tor the chances ot that ever happening again are pretty reJ110t.,. In 
f'act, these days, it see11s it is the Gyrfalcon that must die it it enr 
catches sight of Mani · 

D. B. 
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WANTED 
-

Did YoU know that the TFN has a scrapbook in 'Which we try to keep a record of 
items in the news covering our activities? It was started in our Jubilee Year, 
1973, by Harold Taylor, then Olairman of the Public Relations Committee. Claire 
Brigden, present Olairperson, is looking for a volunteer with access to the 
newspapers 'Who would like to take over the job of clipping the news items and 
maintaining the scrap book. If YoU think you would enjoy this little task, call 
Muriel Miville, 46)-8066. 

*********** 

Another important task for some generous voluntee?S is the compiling of an Index 
for the TFN NOOLETTER. We are often asked for specific information and an 
Index is badly needed. If YoU are interested in undertaking this, call anYone 
on the F.ditorial Committee. 

We are trying to get our'archives'in shape on the TFN ~LETTm. We like to have 
any issue available to any member llho wishes to borrow it. Students, for example, 
sometimes need them for projects and others llho may be doing research. (By the way 
we have newslett~s of other naturalists' organizaticms on file and occasionally 
other reports are available.) We have on hand all the copies of the NEW3I.ET'nll 
for the years 1938 to 1952 and 1972 to 1978. \that is missing are issues for the 
years 1953 to 19?1 inclusive. If Your membership is of that vintage, perhaps you 
would go through your files and see if you have any of those copies to complete 
our set. If so, call any member of the Flli.torial Committee. 

************ 

PLEASE - is there anYone out there llho is good at lettering? '!hat sign ''help 
wanted" at the top of this page should tell you how much your services are needed. 
Contact a member of the Efil.torial Committee. Signs are frequently needed for displays. 

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP? 

Newsletter Editorial Committee 

Me. Diana !l&nville -.SJ6-lJ96 
#,SOl , 1011 IAnadONile Ave., Toronto M6H 4Gl 

Miss Mildred F.aato - 488-0962 
#416, 28 Broadway Ave., Toronto M4P lT.5 

Mrs. Helen Juhola - 924-5806 
#112, .51 Alexander St. , Toronto M4Y lBJ 

Mias Jean Ma.cdonald - 42,5-6.596 
88 Parklea Dr. , Toronto M4G 2J8 

Mins Florence Preston - 48)-9530 
#20'.3, :368 Bsl:lntan Ave. Ea.at, Toronto M4P 1L9 

Articles and/or drawings for the Newsletter will be welcome and must reach a 
member of the Bditonal Comaittee by. the first day of the month. Articles may 
be anywhere froa me or two sentences to 1,500 words in length. 
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